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Pony Bead Star Ornament 

http://craftmeister.mcuniverse.com 

On the back of a label of beads I found a link to 
the Beadery.com website (it seems the website has gone out of 
business) and on the site I found this simple beaded star project.  
I liked it that I could use my plastic pony beads. I haven't tried it 
with glass beads yet. So here are my step by step pictures to help 
you make it. 

Materials 

 35 pony beads (play around with different color 
combinations to suit you) 

 2 beads to dangle from the star 
 1.5 yards of cotton string or hemp 
 wool sewing needle 
 fabric starch 
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Instructions 

I am trying to keep my instruction step the same as the original from the beadery.com.  
The star has 5 rays. 

  
 Before I started beading I laid out all beads on 

a plate in the colors I wanted. That way I 
always knew if I had enough beads of any 
given color as I was using up beads I had lying 
around. 
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Step 1 

1. cut 1.5 yards (about 1.5 m) of cord and thread on wool sewing 
needle. This makes it so much easier than stiffening the end of the 
cord with glue 

2. thread the first group of 6 beads, starting with the inner most beads. 
Leave about a 4-6 inch tail. 

3. weave back through the 5th and 4th bead on the cord and pull tight. 
4. weave back through the 3rd, 2nd and 1st bead on the cord and pull tight. Make sure to hold 

the tail tight or it will slip out of the beads when you pull the needle through. 
 

    
1.3 - weaving back  

through beads 5 and 4 
1.3a 

thread pulled tight 

1.4 - weaving back through  

        beads 3, 2 and 1 
1.4a 

first finished ray 

 

string 6 beads 

http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03795.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=ed5dd3f08b7deb4a9532a297f9831f00
http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03796.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=64a42b7226684af3b50194f2d0dc8c5c
http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03797.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=84d04b504df3cb1bef6bca9f922de6f4
http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03798.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=89dd84920d74f28e26352a70169c5e9e
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Step 2 

 repeat steps 1.2 -> 1.4 4 more times for the other 4 rays of the star. 
 keep about the width of one bead of empty cord between the triangles. 

 

   

picking up beads 6 beads strung on cord weaving through beads 5 and 4 

   

cord pulled tight weaving through beads 3, 2 and 1 2 triangles 
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Step 3 
 all 5 triangles in a row   

 

 

 

 

Step 4 

 layout the triangles into  
a circle and connect the  
 first and last triangle 
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Step 5 

1. now pick up one bead 
2. and pass the needle through the last bead of that triangle 
3. pass the needle through the first bead of the next triangle 
4. pick up another bead 
5. and pass the needle through the last bead of that triangle 
6. repeat steps 4 and 5 three more times 

 
 

 
   

5.3 - through the first bead  

of the next triangle 
5.4 

add a bead 
5.5 - through the last bead 

 of that triangle 
5.6 

all center beads are added 
 

 

 

5.2 - through the last 

bead of the triangle 

http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03810.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=283a4fbf91ed012baef2d908954e24bb
http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03811.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=ee283bf22830175e63ce6cfba303019a
http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03812.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=4bd1cff511890a1192453bb0000dc1f3
http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03808.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=70e0a60e2b1c80f66ff253b68866f6a2
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Step 6 

 go with the cord through all 5 center beads and pull tight 
 

    
through the 1st center bead through the 2nd and 3rd center 

bead 
through the 1st bead again pull circle tight 

 
 
 
 
 

  

http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03813.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=290852f7698b4e08d0645a496c8745ae
http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03814.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=ecdfa496c80671522cad79a373189370
http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03815.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=a62155f3a95b511d1d2fc5a12f7e2f06
http://www.mcuniverse.com/index.php?eID=tx_cms_showpic&file=uploads/pics/nDSC03816.jpg&width=1024m&height=768m&bodyTag=<body bgcolor="black">&wrap=<a href="javascript:close();"> | </a>&md5=65dd996f896e3a7b87d9fb7789988262
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Step 6a 

Note: this is my way of finishing up the star 
 go back through the 2nd and 3rd bead of the 3 bead row.  
 There are now 2 cords coming out of the 3rd bead 
 tie the two cords together twice 

 

   
6a.1 weaving back through beads 2 and 3 6a.2 tying the first knot 6a.2 tying the second knot 
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Step 7 

 add one of the 2 special beads to each piece of cord and tie a knot. I looped the end of the cord 
about 4 times before pulling it tight to give it bulk and prevent the bead from falling off. 

 cut a 10-12 inch (30 cm) piece of cord or use the leftover cord from the project. 
 thread it through the top bead of the triangle opposite the dangling beads and tie a knot. 
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Step 8 

You might have noticed that in my material list it says 'fabric starch'. Well, I found that the star was a 
little limp. So I decided to soak it in liquid fabric starch to give it some body and it worked. 

 either spray the star on a piece of plastic with liquid fabric starch or 
 immerse it into the starch 
 take it out and squeeze the strings between your fingers 
 then place the star on a wet wash cloth and pat the beads to remove the starch only from the 

bead 
 now layout the star on a dry piece of plastic and let it dry, don't forget to flip it after some time 

 
 

 

 

 
 

stars sprayed with liquid starch stars drying 
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My Finished Stars 

After following the colors in the original instructions I decided to create my own color combinations. 
Another factor was also the number of beads I had at hand of any given color. 
 

      
Winter day star Winter night star Winter dawn star Midnight sparkle 

star 

Happy day star Sugar plum star 

     

 

Bubble gum star In my heart star Christmas tree star Pine tree star Lit tree star  
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Hello, 

Let me introduce myself. 

My name is Marlies and I was born in Switzerland. I currently live in 

Halifax/Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada. I am a mother of 3, grandmother of 

2 and have been interested in creative arts as long as I can remember. 

learning to knit at age 5 -> 

My learning style is "monkey see, monkey do". That means I watch other 

people do things and try to do it myself. Lucky for me, the Swiss school 

system worked to my advantage. In Grade 1 we were taught to knit and 

crochet and then went on to embroidery and sewing. Until Grade 6 we had 

to do all our sewing by hand and then we were taught to use a sewing machine. 

I’ve always made my crafts on a shoestring budget and get great pleasure out of creating something 

beautiful from what other people consider ‘worthless’.  
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